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HUEE# S QUA RNew Method or ' ahwitactubino Ga«.—The U. 8. Cas». ot Ah deeeti, «imIhydrogen; bet ikie

Alger and Jackson I her by Dr the wil. The new apparatus fm its production oe 
end it it M »inq>l<* in all Me pert*, that ai 
ordinary degree of intelligence can cem| 
learn How to manage it in a lew n>otneti 
pine oil,» gallon of » liich coating twelve i 
he safficienl for the aopply of twenty borner* for one ki 
lights, burning 6 Itoer* |ier night, will cost but $1 12| 
cut «*• for the same number of burners, would coat $2 1 _ 
a difference in one year of $416 in favor of the new invention.

Tbap ron the Discontented.—.An eccei 
tie man stuck np a board on his estate epoe which 
following :—•• I will give this field to any man wL 
lie soon had an applicant. ** Well, air. are yoe a contented man ?' 
............................................ * * ith my field ?'

illy to call to hca
la three the Nerth part of llte Province isskimd by the pragma of the pupil*, it would

ardent aeel to advi Dry Good»The gaa taof knew

Years, he WBATHgB.bile thein tire vale of Annapolis A. A. MACKENZIE.
from the Southinto the Vi

Mo. 7 S.W. fresh Do., doHOUSE OF LORDS.—Thubudat, Mat «7.
THE BCPaESEHTATIVE SYSTEM.

The Earl of Harrow by presented a petition from members of the 
learned profession, prating that they might be represented in lire 
Honan of Commune.—The Earl of Deiby, while admitting the desi
rableness of making all practicable changes in the direction indicated, 
pointed ont varions obstacle* that by in the way of the working of 
such n plan as that proposed by the petitioners. The attention of

Valley a mtaatera of the Ta. 8 S.W. moderate do.
till II f. m. ;

and tlie Sierra Nevada of the We. t
descend chiefly from the hills no the left Then what do yon want Cheese Ten,not stop to
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laamas participated 
gence of the coentr

to give the edacated intelli- 
gisl.ilinn, if possible. The 
in since the general develop- 

„ and it might be desirable that they, 
too, should be represented in the Impeibl Parliament. If they 
were classified in groups, the thing might possibly be practicable, 
and he si too Id rejoice to see it effected. The noble Earl concluded 
with some regrets as to the woiking of the Reform Bill, and repu
diated the idea of governing thin country by the will of a mere 
numerical majority.—Their lordships adjourned at half-past seven.

the Public; aad they wilTUESDAY. JUNE 15, 1852.if the Sacramento has its plat iad aad gravel, barren Blue skySat. 12 W. gentle clonds; light prices for Cash owlt.
Evebt farmer is convinced, that before the infant, now lying 

helpless in ita mother's lap, will liecomo a man. able to work and 
earn hie own living, he uiuil be fed with a plentiful and nourishing 
diet fit and proper for him. according to the state of his age; that 
he must be slieilcred from llie extremes of cold or heat, hut accus
tomed gradually to both, till his frame becomes equal to anv vicissi
tude of either "; and would probably feel him-elf insulted, if )nu 
appeared to doubt bis know ledge, by asking him a question upon the 
subject. But talk to him of the food of plants, and the necessity of 
affording a fit and peculiar diet to each kind of vegetable; try to 
convince him. that trees, grass, and wheat are all fain idled with 
mouths, or what supplies the place of mouths, wherewith to lake 
food ami diink; lungs, or something analogous, by which they inspire 
and respire different kinds of air; that the sap of plants is, in many 
respects, similar to the blood of animals, and, as the latter is, in l lie 
human body, converted into tissue, fibre, and mnsrle. so is the other 
metamorphosed into wood, bark, leaves, flowers, die. ; and. if lie be 
uf the good old school, lie will stare at you xxi It something like sur
prise, and think that you are trying an experiment, ns to how much 
of the mysterious ami mir iculous lie ran swallow, ami is menially 
resolved, that you shall, ’ere long, know that you hive not surli a 
fool to deal with, ns you think for. Ami yet nothing is more true. 
But however difficult it may be .to eradicate the strong prejudices 
which have token |H»<sessioii of his mind, there will be little or no 
difficulty in impressing the truths of Agricultural Science on that of 
the youth, who is to become his successor. Among the wonderful 
inventions ol this eminently inventing age, that of successfully np- 
pliing the maxims of natural philosophy and the discoveries of 
chemistry, in aid of the labors of the Agriculturist, deserves to hold 
a high and distinguidied place. It is true it was known long since, 
that the aslies of terrestrial plants contained potash, and those of 
marine ones soda, ami that the manufactures of soap and glass were 
among the results; that the juice of the grape might bu converted 
into wine, and that of the cane into sugar; but it was reserved lor 
our days to ascertain, that the principles of sugar were embodied in 
starch, and that wherever the latter exists, the other may be obtain
ed, ci*her by the elaboration of nature, or the manipulations of art. 
Fruits, when in an immature stale, abound in starch; wlien ripe, in 
sugar. The starch of grain is cooveitvd, by the hrewer and distil
ler, into sugar, by the process of malting ; by live chemist, by the 
application of one of the sourest of substances. Sulphuric Acid, in 
the si me manner ns, by the admixture of a solution of soda (a caustic 
alkali] with Meiialie Acid, that indispensable article of every day 
use, common salt, is generated. Hard as a flirt, was a common i 
expression of our ancestors, as well as of ourselves ; but, though 
they were well aware, that the flint might he softened and rendeied 
liquid by the aid of fire and the ashes of seaweed, and ultimately 
m ule to rival the diunond, the ruby, and tlie emerald in all l.et 
hardness, yet they would have been slow of belief, had they been 
told, that the flint may be, and is, held in solution l.y wafer ; nay ! 
more, that it enters through the spoagiolet of the roots of the wheat, 
oats, and barley, is carried up the stem, by means of the *»p ves
sels, and, by somo beautiful but unseen pioc.-ss of nature, is depo
sited on the outside of the straw, on which it forms an elaborate 
network of pure flint. Yet these facts, which are but a fow among 
many, may lie demonstrated by experiment, and shown by tlie aid 
of microscopes. Hence a new species of learning has arisen among 
us, term* d Agricultural Chemistry, a ml one which it believes every 
man, who expect*.to succeed in life by the cultivation of the earth, 
to acquire early. It will not do for a man to say in these days, “ I 
will do as nty forefathers did : fanners did uot learn chemistry in 
their time, nnd yet tliey raised good wheat and oats and hurley.” 
True ! And they occupied some thousands of acres of land ns 
blenching greens, nnd at an enormous expense, for people to water 
nnd watch them by day and night, and the cloth was well bleached, 
and, if sufficient labor «ai bestowed, as well ns it is now, when 
millions of yards of cotton and linen cloth are bleached within the 
four walls of the manufactory, and at a saving of time and lulmr 
a linos*, incredible, and the bleaching green has been restored to the 
more legitimate puipose of producing food, or perhaps the flu for 
the manufartarer to spin, weave, and bleach. So it is with Agricul
ture : it may le>, that we shall not raise belter wheat than iliât 
which was found in the hand of the Egyptian Mummy ; bet xve may 
raise it in greater qnaglittes on similar extents of ground ; xve may 
•* make two blades of wheat groxv where but one grew before,” and 
thus show ourselves, as Dean Swift says, ** superior to all the poli
ticians in the universe ;” we may convert the barren into a fruitful 
field, and make the wilderness blossom like the rose. We have 
but, as yet, entered the vestibule, but the wonders we have met 
encourage us to persevere, till we shall become more and better 
acquainted with lho«c uiysleiics, the knowledge of which is never 
wholly withheld to the patient and enquiring seule lier after truth. 
We xvere led into these reflections in consequence of attending the 
lecture of Mr Holmes, on Friday evening last. Of Mr Holmes, 
and lii« capacity as a lecturer, we shall refrain fiom making much 
coimnenU He gave but an introductory, nnd rather short, exposition 
of the importance of the subject ; and, from his youth, and being 
perhaps, lor the first time, in the presence of those who were totally 
strangers to him, felt timid, probably, and not so much at home ns 
Could be wished. There was so small an audience on Monday 
night that the lecture was not given. It to not the season of the ?«aa^ 
whan it aan be expected that men fatigued with being engaged labo
riously all dty will be tempted to eome Into town for the purpose of 
listening to dissertations that will require them to be wide awake.

Hating received the Royal Gazelle only this morning, it can
not be expected that we should give a complete answer to the 
lengthy article which Mr. Wlielan lias put forth in his defence to 
oer cliaige, of having rendered accounts containing extravagant 
cltarge* for the public priming. If we have been obliged to run 
from office to office, in oider te obtain a sight of the public accounts, 
who is to blame ? The Government, certainly. The present party 
has lieen now upwards of fourteen mont Its in office, and the public 
h ive not. as yet, been able to get a glimpse of the public accounts, 
of the only documents w hicli enables it to test th» truth of the claims 
for economy, which, we are continually being told, is a distmguisli- 

lperiority of the present over the former Adininis- 
however, xve do get them, we shall, we think,

________ of the same kind, and which, in the aggregate,
will ninouiii to more than the pvllry sum of PortyAwo Skilling• 
and Six-pence: though, by the way. on the two first items, one
—--- d-d # L L— 1. eW—A lU.. — -- -1----- I..M nm.iai.it In lanlv In XI r

Charlottetown, 9th June, 185celebrated Aylesford sand plain, or devil’s goose posture—a broad 
tat •• given op U> the geese, who are so wretched, that the foxes 
won’t eat thorn, (her hart their teeth eo bad.”

Thee the South Mountains, as we have said, consist of old pri
mary rocks, such as may cany gold—disturbed, traversed by dykee, 
aad changed or metamorphosed, as Gold-bearing rocks usually are. 
Whether quart* veins abound in them, we cannot tell ; but the idle boys 
of Clare. Digby, Clements, Annapolis, Aylesford, and Horton, may 
AS well keep their eyes aboot them, and the woodmen, as they hew 
and float down the pine logs for the euppply of the Boston Market.

A few days spent with a ” long California Tern,” in rocking 
the Aylesford and other Sands and gravel-drifir of their beautiful 
valley, may not prove labour in vain. What, iÇjhe rich alluvial* of 
llorton and Cornwallis slioatd hide beneath more glittering riches, 
and more suddenly enriching, than the famed crops of which they 
so justly boast ? Geological considerations also sugeest, that the 
streams which descend from the Northern slopes of the Cobequid 
Mountains shall not be overlooked. It may well be, that the name 
given to Cape d’ar by tlie early French settler* two hundred years 
ago, m iy have had its origin in the real, and not in the imaginary 
presence of glittering gold.

tEljurlotlttotcn Market*.
Exchange 50 per cent, on Sterling. SâTtraoav, June 12, 1852.

District No. H

THE SehecriUer will on Mm 
o’clock, a. at., set up an 

der. Railing aad repairing Uridj 
Bridge, at Widow bigg*’. At I 
Richard Gill’s, Mill Slieam, an 
Colin M'Leod’s Orwell, te New 
same day, repairing Road leadii 
demon's Mill, to Port Selkirk, 
pairing Road leading from Orw< 
Farm, where most required.

On Tuesday the 29lh, at 10 o 
mg from NeXT Town to flrwell I 
day, repairing Bridge at Hector : 
Road; liiMiietlintely lifter wards. 
Harbour Road, from |.oi 50 to 
o'clock, same day, cutting down 
of Carry’s Forge, on I lie Itond 1 
to M'laom’s Mill*. At 5 o’clocl 
ty line, from M‘ Kenziw’s Mill a 

On Wedueeday lb# 2th It, at 9 
Creek. At 12 o’clock, noon, an 
Settlement, Montague Road, tow 
8 o’clock, p. m., same day, Brid 
Road Settlement, where most re 
Road from Sooris to the Road le 
repairing Bridge.

Good seem ity will be required 
Contract.

ileef, (swell) pr 
«h», by quarter, 

fork,
M«k*. (-—II)
looiib, per qr., 
Vrai, |ter lb., 
Butler, (Iroii) • 

du. by the lot.,

I’rurl Barley .peril). 0 0 
Uiant, per |wir, 2 9
1 allow, - 0 8
la.nl, - -08
Ihu-ks, each - 0 0
I’Milndgo, - 0 0
(•ci-m;, each, 0 0
Clover Seed, per lb. 0 10

To the Editoe or Haseabd’s Gazette.

8ib ;
Yoa will oblige a Subscriber by inserting the following Letter.

Tb JOHAT ARBUCKLE, Esq., School Vwtutor for Prince 
County.

Mr Deab Sib,—
1 little exp**cted when writing vou a former letter, lliat yoe would 

oe shortly after visi this school. Your ap|iearaoce, however, as 
usual, effected much good, by inciting the pupils m renewed exer
tions in studies. The greater number of the children of this Dis
trict are very food of displaying their activity and show
ing their sequiremeots; and when they in encouraged in 
these by awarding them their doe meed of praise, (which 
they always receive from you,) they redouble their diligence, so as 
to merit still greater praise on a future occasion. 1 find the boys 
reading the ” Farm Book,” in particular, are much more indus
trious in preparing Uieir le*sons since your last visit; and 1 believe 
the praise which you bestowed on them, for tlm readiness with which 
they answered your questions, accounts for this. Few dispositions 
of the human mind, more powerfully etimulnto In vigorous and per
severing exertion, than ambition and the love of approbation. These 
faculties were implanted in the soul by the Cieator. for good and 
wise purposes, and if the instructor of youth avail himself of their 
aid, by properly directing their influence to bear on the minds and

GEORGE LEWIS, Market .Clerk.

flour anil Meal Market.

Saturday, June 12, 1852.
FLOUR, per lb., 
OATMEAL, per lb.

PATRICK OILLIGAN, Clerk. Point Prim. Jane 14th, 1852.

District No. 9,

THE Subscriber will, on The 
let by Auction to the lox 

end Village Gieen Road; at II 
town Road, between Tea Hill 
Acer a’a Bridge ; at 2 o’clock, 
Lewis Gay’s and Forgan’s Hill. 
On Friday, the 23th. at 9 o’cl 
Bridges between Redmond’s a ml 
M’Hullen’s Bridge ; at I o'cloc 
Settlement, East of Uigg, Lot 5 
o’clock, the repairing the Road 
mencing at Donald Shaw s ; iuiiu 
Carry’s Bridge.

All Contracte to be completed 
Socarily will bo required for tfc
w J
>emon River, June 14, 1852.

GRAND FESTIVAL DEMONSTRATION

SONS OF TEMPERANCEly directing their influence to bear
ranee the auspices or his bxcellbwct bib

ALCIANDII BANNEBMAN, KNIGHT, LIEUTENANT GO
VERNOR, fee., die., dec.

A GENERAL MEETING of the Order of the Sons of Tem
per.nre of this Island, will take place, (D. V.) on 

THURSDAY the 15th day of JULY next. The Sons of Tempe
rance throughout the Island end tlie neighboring Colonies are res
pectfully invited to attend.

Tlie following order will be observed :—
At 2 o'clock, p. in., the Sons xvill meet at the Temperance Hall, 

nnd thence proceed, accompanied by their excellent Hand, to the 
Iw.nitiful Ground*, surrounding the Government House, the us# of 
which has lieen kindly granted, for the occasion, by His Excellency |

it of the

which woetd leeah from inducing the T reste* and parents occa
sionally to vis* the school, to witness the progress of il» pupils, 
aad the* encourage them, aad indicate them to increased diligence; 
bet this I never coaid accomplish. Even the stated exam mat lews 
are not properly attended. Passer* by, from almost every psrt of 
the Island sometime* call in and stop to hear some of the classes re
cite their Iwsows, while the Trustee* of the School aad the parents 
of the scholars never trouble themed vw shout ea. The present u 
my fourth successive annual engagement in this District, and there 
are some of my subscribers who did not darken tlie school-hoses 
door, dering school hour*, since I first commenced. I wish Mr. 
Visitor, that you would circulate a Potior at letter a:noog the heads 
of families throughout Prmce County, exhort mg them to show their 
children that tiw y are in earnest a boat tlnrir educational aeqeise- 
mente. by calling sometimes at the school-house to see what tkev 
are doing. Nothing imprawn* **» powerful y on the^niind of a child, 
—the great importance of >.-*nduou* applies*’ J *
value of intellectual knowledge,—as to see 
and lively interest in ni# adxancement.

Suppose, for instance, that a parent steps 
daw is reeding a lemon before the Teacher, and walks forward m 
front of ibe readers, showing by bis attention that lie is highly in
terested in what is going on. For convenience sake, let os suppose 
the lw*m to be on the article ” Ashw.” commencing at the 19th 
page of the Second Edition of the ” Hints ” As soon as the VMi
lan! takes hie stand before the class, see how ieleniively exery eye 
is oo the book! No waaderini of that restless orb now, except an 
occasional roll toxvard* the Visitant,to see whether a bn* of appro
val ea» he road in hiscoentenence. Every mwcle of the face mui fell 
play, and the flesh of anxiety fl iuhw fro •• cheek to cheek, showing 
the intense emotions within. Emulation berna in every breast. and

District No. 1,

THE Sebscrihnr will sell by Pi 
the following Roads and 

inst., £6 will be expended on I 
Burke’s Hollow, sale at 10 o’cloc 
ing the Old Town Road, Head c 
same day, the repairing the Bi 
Wednesday, the Stith, at 10 o’cl 
12 o'clock, same day. repairing 
same day. £5 12s. I Oil. will he 
from Mill River to Mill Vale Roa 

GEO
Commissioner's Office, June H

Sir Alexander Banner mat liera Tea and other refreshments wil

The proceedings of the day will be enlivened by Instrumental 
and Vocal Music, of the best and most choice description. \ num
ber of the talented members of the Order will he present, whose 
lively, poweiful and interesting addresses will, it is expected, afford 
rnurii pleasing as well as useful entertainment, on the important 
subject of Temperance, and no pains will bn spared to render the 
day one of real happiness and enjoyment.

Tickets of admission to tlie Tea Tables can be had at the Stores 
of Messrs. J. J. Pirrr, G. T. Haszabd, W. R. Watson, 
II. Stamper, and of the Secretary.

By Order of the Demonstration Committee.
JOHN Wm. MORRISON, 

Secretary fit, Treasurer.
Charlottetown, June 14. 1832.
The -Vrir Bruittwick and Aveu Scotia Papert will pleats 

copy this JSutice.

MRS. wiysLow

MRS. WINSLOW, an old i 
Ph>*ician, would call I hi 

Soothing Syrup for ehildern teeth 
them from pain, ellay all spa «modi; 
inflammation, and is sure to reguli 
Mothers, it will give rest to y ourse

Price, 25 cents per bottle.

To be Let or for Sale.
Subscriber is instructed by the surviving Trustees and 

■ Kxecuitira of the laic Hon. John Hkeckkn, to let or dis
pose of that desirable and retired family residence owned and 
formerly occupied by that gentleman, situate in Charlottetown. 
These premises consists i f a commodious

TWO-STORY HOUSE, STABLE. CO tCH HOUSE, 
and other out-buildings, and three Town LOTS enclosed with 
a black thorn Hedge, an excellent kitchen garden, and lawn 
tastefully laid out.

—ALSO—
That valuable piece of ground vacant in Queen Street, on 
which the House formerly stood, known by the name of the 
Cross Keys.

For terns apply at the office of
FREDERICK RRECKEN, 

Attorney at Law, Peake’s Buildings, Old Poet Office.

We have sold very large quantili 
Syrup during tlie past six years, sc 
believe, h tlie beat medicine in the 
the cure of Dysentry end Diarrhea 
teething or any other cau«e- It 
never heard a complaint from any 
eo universally succosful in rclievi 
Is absolutely turc.

to excel those who preceded him.
in the reading

ad" hjr a rival
the alert for the questionssding being ended, allure

and tlie following conversation
Well boys, yoe have now finished reading a very ia-

__■----------—«.-■ lell ma uilml I liestraotive aad iateresting lesson ; I auppow yi
of it ief

.) Ashes and Charcoal.
WONDER OF 

Gravel Cured of J 
Meurt. Curtis de Perkins, B« 

Gentlemen.—1 have hern entirel 
of your Cramp aad Paia Killer. 
aad Pain Killer in the Spring of 1 
for ten yeeie previous; some lour «

Vitiimnl.

VuUmmi— Any
-Allan.

to the Teacher, aad desires him to carrythe Viehaat It
of the pupil*

.Why da ashw impart fertility to the rail f
bevood all my powers to describe.body of two hun

dred were driven off from one locality. There is but one opin 
among the American miners in regard to tlie importation of Chiu 
into the mines. They are fully determined to submit to it

The population of Sun Francisco had increased nearly 
thousand during the month of April. Of this amount nearly . 
half came from China.

The weather had been favorable for mining, and the accoa 
from tlie diggings were generally satisfactory.

NOVA SCOTIA.
Tbi Tim*».—** Me looey's Proper»]

Street, which for several years peel hat 
real of ZI70, maa lei, by publL _r!r: 
only. This astounding fall in the value 
hhaieat port of the city is hat oee of the evils that the free trade 
I Aliev of the Legiwiatare, aad the political division» of the

June 14.
Pshi Killer.

Road District No. 6, King's County.

fwill attend aad let at Auction, at the diflereat place», ea the 
following days and time, to the lowest bidder, via. :

On Thereday the 24ih of June next, at 10 o’clock, a. m., at the 
Swamp, Rockbarra; a too no the same day, at ISo’eloek, aeon, at 
Priest's Pond; at oue o'clock, p. m., at the East Point Chapel 
Bridge, and the Road from thence to the North Lake Bridge; at 
2 o’clock, at North Lake Biidge; at 8 o’clock, at Rose • Mill 
Bridge; at 4 o'clock, at Portage Road; at ft o’clock, at the Road 
from Portage to the East Point.

On Friday, the 25th of June neat, at 10 o’eleek.a. m , Read aad 
Bridge at M’Pkee’a, Utile Marhew; at 11 e’elnck, at the Weetore 

“ *“■* ; at 12 o’clock, aeoa, at Maclaaia’», Utile Har-
p. m.. Eastern Black Peed Bridge; at Î o’elock,

______ ________ Black Peed Bridge aad Bason Bridge; at •
o'clock, at the Eastern Basin Bridge;at 4 o'deek, atSoetl's Bridge; 
at 5 a’clock, at James EuliaBca'c Bridge; at • o'clock, at the 
North River Bride*.

Good aad sufficient Security will he required. Ten* muds 
knows at the time of Bale.

RONALD MACDONALD,
East Point, Prospect Hill, Cwnmiseieaer.

May 88, 1888. ______________________________

grow better.
of them; tbrP.-Otiy until 1 was entirely cured.

ing nuirkof Wheel. Barley, and Oat Straw; da yea Prospect. Me.. Jaa. 29, 1851.When,
We, the undersigned, are well aoxide of bea, silica or fliat. ttrtifj to the shove Ha timest of fa

•Very well! A few days
to give yea Whelan's challenge.i Property,” ie Upper Water 

„ ! _J commanded an annual
lie auction, on Friday, fur X*78

Doctor Toby, a regular praetMi 
rhro ae under dale of March 20.

half a gallon o

charge «gainai the public,
have jest by us—it is the Advertising the Average prices of Grain, whichthey composed of twothat is to insertion 6s.) being inserted 12 tiaras in the year, will amount

fils the boat10X8.
are all with esy-

which yoe haverdhat tfitha «ért. m« te. «mi »n«KIi
K..d lie fcU,.hg.
H Be C MA Tl 

I Ctrl «y. Dut I .«lewd will 
•Mil of mi M*. which MUnh < 
t* ■) «UkhM th. p-hd ^la „ 
W • ew. h«d kwt w, hub wt 
Améym Wm, dr Li^wd Ou 
**** “! Atm. iwT.uw,

T.-B.I ,cd Al Charlottetown, on thd 8th of Jwed, Margaret, «lighter of Mr.
Jotwoo O'Rbltj, ogwl IS

Ship Nees.
le’all eerb el gnie. ew« alike fertilioittg te etrerjr The Sekr. Mint Oram. 8. Nee.sr'jrr*- quite as time sinet fnr the M*|

wrecked at a
ef Capeplace called Margate*, on the wejr, heeriwg dele Ik. hfih da; ef Jet

Ageel for the Belaid *f the Mbeee Btewabt,ef wee, Maodalew IiLAEWe.- Awd lue fleet bk eed setle kerlej. giieMleg lkt ifm Ibe Mtk >ed Mtk ell.; lefcewwer Igwift, Xewey. wf »er-
ke tke *e ike lAdereigetd, ke eel; kekg «elyef ekiek it ho.ef pbeb free. Ilalifal

^jÿwt *— It flekr. Uaem«, ef Pigk;,
S. »•—»e mn led ee» fcr CUMm, reh. t, 18SLMr. HaeWeg Bed, M'Leee, weed Baker., Fork, Wheat, M, Barle;, Otie eW Idht, wS ke Ukaef ee; eed ef Ike Seeabper beddo.le.iileh^h»

If
1 ' w^. . - 1 •
1 11am. per lb., 0 5
, Itarlry, im-i IwbIwI, 8 •

Oals, 1 •
Wheal. 0 0
Timothy Seed, 16 •
Put a lor». 2 0
Teraips. 0 0
CarrtMB, per hush. 0 0
Turkeys, each 4 0
Fowl», . . 1 0
Lx*», |wr ihdien, Q 5
llay, per tdm. 40 0
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IULb.1», 0 0
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